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THE DODKHOBOBS ARRIVE. who look very happy. They 
are not a noisy, crying lot, 
and untidy as is mostly the case among 
immigrants, but were quite well man
nered and seemed to take as much in
terest in their affaire as their parents.

One old gentleman with a flowing 
trey beard attracted the attention 0/ all. 
3e was happy and active despite the 
tact that he had paaaed his 86th birth
day. Bis history is the

History of Russian Tyranny,
and ia one of the many eases which 
have caused these ill-used people to 
leave their birth-place and come to re- 
aide under the flag that will afford them 
protection. Nine years ego this unfortu
nate old man was suffered to have 
hie property 
was sentenced to penal servitude 
ia the Russian galleys. About 
a year ago he was allowed to return to 
Russia proper, but was not allowed to go 
to hie friends, and was only allowed to 
come back, promising he would leave 
the country at the first opportunity. 
This opportunity fortunately came, and 
he is now safe and happy in a free coun
try with hie friends.

There were
Ten Deaths on the [Voyage

out, three very old people, and seven 
very young children, and the cause of 
death in every case was exhaustion. 
These were all burled at sea, and the 
consigning of the bodies to the great 
deep was a very sad and impressive 
sight.

The Co-Operative 
Farmer

Here Are Bareains, Sure !
We’ve got 40 JACKETS hera that must go elsewhere as we 

want the room for other goods that will soon be coming along, so we’re 
going to almost Greeted With a Hearty Welcome at 

Sand Point.
Is the name of the only exclus

ively agricultural journal in the 
world which treats of farming 
from a Maritime Province stand
point. It is a well printed sixteen ■> 
page semi-monthly; has been es
tablished nearly 4 years and is no 
longer an experiment. It is now- 
taken by more than 3,200 of the 
best farmers in the Lower Pro
vinces, and the number is growing. 
$1.00 a year, special rates to'dubs - 
of 10 and over. For free sample 
copy write to

GIVE THEM AWAY.
Twelve (12) BLACK ROUGH CLOTH JACKETS, sices 32. 34 and 36,

Yeor choice far $1 00. Former price $9 80.
Fifteen (16) BLACK CHEVIOT AND CURL CLOTH JACKETS, stylish and 

well made, eizts 32, 34 and 36,
Your choice for $2.00. Former price $6.50.

Twelve (12) MIXED TWEED JACKETS, mostly dark colors, large pearl buttons 
on most of them, wins 32 84 and 36,

Your choice 1er $2 00. Former price $8 50.

confiscated and helany People Throng the Wharves to See the Immigrants 
Who Have Come to Found Homes in Canada—They 
Chanted Praises to God for Carrying Them Safely Thus 

Far on Their Journey,
DOWLING BROS., 95 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

HEADACHE? THE DOCTOR A6AIS.
Often e headache wll 
not yield to favorite 
remedies, which cure 
for others: The cause 
Is not the one sup pos
ed. Defective vision 
causes more head- 
acneethan any oti er 

ose bodily ai ment. It le needless pain too, 
tor the proper glass will relieve. 
“^QLASSBi TO"FIT ANY EYB.

CO-OPERATIVE FARM 
SUSSEX, N. B.

been left undone by the government 
end CPR officiale for the comfort of the 
new settlers, who ere en route to the 
great Canadian Northwest 

Nearing the Pier.
When the steamship neared the C P R 

pier, the eight wee one that will never 
be forgotten by the thousands of eight- 
seers who were at Sand Point The city 
pier next the C P R pier was crowded 
with citizens. The roof of the ware
houses wee also thronged. The after 
portion ol the Dominion liner Scotsmen 
wee full as wee a portion of the C P R 
pier, near Protection street. Beside el) 
these placet of view, a few hundred per
sons were down on the harbor bar 
among the see weed and mud, all anxi
ous to see whet wee to be Been.

He Tries to Do Harvey Station But 
Fails

(Amid the storm they sang.
And the a Lars heard, and the sea )

The mach talked of Doukhobors have 
arrived and by this morning will have 
nearly all departed for their new homes 
in the weeh

The report of the Beaver liner Lake 
Huron leaving Halifax at 8o’clock Sun
day morning, with her cargo of human 
freight, wee the cause of a large crowd 
of cttlaena of both sexes swarming to 
Band Point, all carious end anxious to 
see the new settlers. The traffic on the 
ferry boat commenced about 7 30 o’clock 
yesterday morning and continued in 
large numbers all day. About 3,000 
pereone crossed from the east side to the 
West End, nearly all going to Sand 
Point to see the etrangers from Resale 
who will In tne future make Canada 
their homes.

I

Habvxy Station, Jan 23—A young 
man arrived here on a freight train 
Friday evening. He was dressed in a 
light colored overcoat and hat end is 
supposed to be the man who had been 
making himself notorious In St. John 
under the name of Dr. Appleton, as de
scribed in Saturday’a Telegraph It ia 
stated that be walked from Frodericton 
Junction to Cork station where he board
ed a freight train but was put cfl here 
not having a ticket and was without 
money. While here be passed 
himself cfl as Thomas J Qsinn, repre
senting the Dr Ward Company of Toronto, 
and went ■ round among the store keep
ers trying totale orders for Dr W era’s 
pills, bat did not succeed in getting an 
order. He finally elated that he was 
“broke”; that he bad got on a tear in 
St John and had bis money taken from 
him, end bed to pawn hie gold watch. 
He tried to sell hie overcoat and a pair of 
what he called gold epectaclee. Be 
could not sell the coat, but finally suc
ceeded in raising 76 cents on the spec
tacles, with which he bought s ticket 
for McAdam. He left on a freight train

eut. The ladies In cu«rge were the 
president of the lc cal council, Mrs Rob ti 
Thomson, Mrs Tl ioa Bollock, Mrs Thos 
Walker, Mrs Max ning, Mrs Skinner, Mrs 
Tnck, the Mieses Peters, Mrs C E Mac- 
michael, Mies C )arr, Mrs John Burpee 
end Mrs E A » nith. After supplying 
ebont 200 child; en on the first train the ■ 
ladies left the ci indies, etc., in charge of 
Prince Hilkoff, who looked after the 
distribution dai ing the night

D. BOYANER. Optician Was Galled Canada.
There was one birth on the voyage 

ont It wee daring a heavy storm that 
a little boy was born, and hie life gave 
oat amidst the rsge of the elements. The 
little child wee the first Doukhobor born 
Under the British flag, and Its parents 
called the baby “Canada.”

. At the Wharf.
Just as the steamship was tied up to 

the pier and before the gang plank wee 
placed on board, one of the chief inter- 
iretere named Almon Oflsky, who baa 
seen In the city for the peat few days, 
addressed the multitude in the Roeeian 
language from the edge of the wharf. 
He told them that the people of the 
dominion of Canada welcome 1 them to 
their lande, and that the Canadians 
would be brothers end eletera to them, 
they were glad they had come and 
heartily welcomed them one and a 1, 
and hoped that they would prove 
worthy of their adopted home,and should 
live as law abiding residents.

The Doukhobors were greatly pleased 
with the address which wae attentively 
listened to with their heads uncovered. 
At the does of the address they all knelt 
down on the deck of the ateimer and 
bowed low their heads and spoke words 
of acknowledgment and thanks.

At this stage the people on the shore 
again cheered the Donkhobora and the 
latter again acknowledged the cheer 
with a low bow and the taking cfl: of 
cape.

B4S IVImln St.

FARMERS’ GATHER.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE 

MEETING AT MELROSE, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Kae er Spectators.
While the Di inkobore were going from; 

the warehouse to the csre the crowds e c 
citizens nearly blocked the passageway*, 
and the polios were forced to clear the 
crowd from t be warehouse, with the 
exception of those who had boainees: 
there.

Doukhobors on Deck.
The upper deck of the eteemehlp wae 

alive with the Doukhobors, who, In 
t .elr aheep-eein eoetumee, presented a 
eight never seen in this city.

The more sglle of the etrangers took 
positions under the lifeboats, on the 
derricks or other rigging, and all were as 
anxious to fee the people on shore as the 
latter were to eee them.

Mxlbosx, Jan 20—A large and enthu
siastic meeting of farmers of Melrose 
and «unwinding districts greeted the 
Hon C H La B l Hole, commissioner of 
agriculture for New Brunswick, at the 
Melrose school house, on Thursday 
evening lest. He and one of hie etafl, W
8 Blair, horticulturist of the Maritime , u.
Experiments Farm, Nappen, diecoeeed np °'td Moflatt”e "Hotel, bat did not pay 
subjects bearing upon agriculture end ^le bill, 
the policy of the government relating to 
agriculture was clearly set forth by the 
honorable commleeloner. Some 160 per
sons were present, amonget whom were:
Councillor P .G Mahony, J Holland, Jae 
Berry, Jae Noonan, James E Mahoney,
Denis Mahoney, Dan Stack, J J Sweeney,
J J Mahoney, John Savage, Wm Barry,
Henry Merphy, F J O’Rielly, John 
Ward, R Taylor, George Honlton, Jamee 
Main, Mrs James Main, Mies Main, Mias 
Carroll, Mbs Maggie Mahony, Mrs Deni#
Mahon y, Mise Hartnett, Misa Sweeney,
Mies Berry, Mibs Weleh, William Savage,
A F Ledger, F B Welsh, Charles Shea,
B C Honlton, Ben wick Taylor, president 
of the Buteford and Westmorland Agri
cultural Society; James Carrol, pre-ident 
of the Dairymen’s Association; W W 
Welle, M P P, and many others.

The commissioner of agriculture spoke 
first and at considerable length, showing 
what fcgitation and encouragement Lad 
done, not only in other countries but in 
our own New Brunswick, For instance 
eleven years ago New Brunswick only 
manufactured 60 tons of cheese. The 
government encouraged the building ol 
cheese factories and oreameriea, sent 
dairy superintendents throughout the 
province to address the people, and we 
find that last year New Brunswick menu- 
factored 826 tone.

The commissioner also spoke on the 
advance tqat was being made in winter 
batter mekt’ g, and strongly advised the 
people of tbi‘i section of Westmorland to 
put up a chusse and batter factory com 
blued. He olro referred to the great 
Increase In last year's wheat crop over 
past years, notwithstanding that it was 
an unfavorable year, and after speaking 
on pork raising end poultry raising he 
wound up an eloquent address by advis
ing the farmers to profit of the many ad 
vantages that were ctiered them, not 
only of a good local market in onr own 
province, but by a greater market in 
the mother com try, where we could 
sow ship onr products with great facility 
through our winter port, St. John.

Mr W 8 tilatr followed speaking for 
some time on dairy in/, and then taking 
up fruit growing in all Ml details. Many 
questions were titled by the farmers and 
answered by the Breaker.

Mr W W Wells, M P P, was called to 
make an addreee. Oar popular repre
sentative was equal to the occasion. He 
said that three things were required for 
good farmings as well as for the encceie 
of any other profession. They were: Bret, 
labor; secondly, knowledge; and thirdly, 
judgment.

He congratulated the people who hid 
attended the meeting insnch large num
bers, and spoke hopefully of the future 
of New Brunswick along the lines of ad
vanced agriculture.

Councillor P G Mahoney medt- 
a very Interesting address. He said 
that be had ilrtencd with great interest 
to the addiestea made bv the prev’on 
speakers. Ha wae glad to see so many " 
present at tbe meeting. Lumber war 
disappearing and the people had to tutu 
entirely to firming and he highly ap 
proved of tbe action taken in arousing 
more interest in this great industry.

Short addresses were also mads by 
Mr Benwick Tailor, of the Boteford and 
Westmorland Agricultural Societies, H 
J Rielly and Jamee Carrol, who acted as 
chairman.

A vote of thanks wae moved by Coen 
P Ç Mahoney to the speakers. A vote 
of thanks was also presented to tbe 
chairman, and a very inoceeeful meet- ; 
ing wee ended by the whole audience 
singing God Save the Queen.

The commleeloner of agriculture 
and hie etafl were entertained here by 
our popular councillor, P G M thorny.

Passes Furnished. Note « of the Occasion.
Prince Hll kofi Is very much pleaeedt 

with the re« option accorded the immi
grante, and he wae one of the very 
busiest me* , at Sand Point)Monday.

The ship laborers, under the direction, 
of Jamee C teorge, discharged the furni
ture and baggage from-the ship, and; 
were ably assisted by a number of the 
Immigrant a.

There w as a boat of custom officiale 
present, i rod they dined on board >tfa» 
ship last i evening.

Chief C lark and hie excellent staff ot 
officers d id good work at the point yes
terday, while Mr MeGoverin and hi» 
largest! fl of interpreters,etc, were kept 
on the t .ustie.

As wee before stated In The Tule- 
obaph it wae found necessary 
to furniah passée to the 
preea representatives end others 
who had Important business with the 
Doukhobors, end this was » wile 
thought, for bad the large erowd been 
allowed the privilege of the C. P R. pier 
and warehouses there would have been 
to room for tne immigrants when they
arrived.

At 9 o’clock Monday morning there 
weie some hundreds of persona at Band 
Point, end all were looking enxloaely to
wards Partridge Island for the algnal of 
the steamship; but they looked In vain 
until abcut 10 o’clock, when the e’gnal 
for a steamer wee hoisted to the yard
arm on the custom house. Those who 
did not know what It mea t, that a 
steamer had passed Brier Island, ex 
peeled to see the big ocean liner enow op 
at the harbor entrance. The report, 
however, 
about
had passed Brier Island about 8 30 am, 
and that she would not arrive at Part 
ridge Island until 2 or 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon.

Camera» Turned on Them.
When the large steamship was slowly 

moving towards the pier, about two 
dosen citizens eaeb armed with a cam
era, were busily engaged In taking snap
shots of the vessel and her passengers, 
and some very fine pictures were Bl
eared.

When the Huron wee abreast the 
wharf end the liuee were being made 
feet some energetic citiaen proposed 
cheers for the Itonkhobora which were 
heartily given, and immediately every 
Russian on board the ship took off bis 
hat and bowed low in recognition of the 
welcome given. Toev replied with a 
fit ear. Oa the forward part of the ship 
where the Dookhobore were the most 
closely picked, etood about a dozen men 

lenin the centre of the crowd. 
for-Bed a sort of choir and

-

R. K. JOBES LEAD.

Woodstock Mourns an Estimable 
Citizen.

A mong Those at the Foin». 
Monda y, were James A. Smart, deputy 
roinieb a of the interior; W J White, in
spect to r of the Unite J States immigration 
agenc tee; Wm Anderson, Canadian gov- 
s-naai rot inspector; Thos Bostwick.of the 
-3a** -r Line; Prince Hilkoff and hie 
Dotsk bobor interpreter, Joe H Klkitrton. 
of £ hiladelphia, and Job Gidley, of 
Nori h Dartmouth, Meat; A H Notman,
C ? R passenger ag nt; H P Timmer- 
mci' o,auptCPU; AD- McTier, general 
baf gage agent. His Worship Mayor 
Sat >rs, and a host ol other prominent gen- 
Mb men.

' The first train bsorirg the Imml- 
ai -ante westward was *ol under way at 
8 30 o’clock last evettlu. The work was 
i yell done, and they started off with 
i jvery prospect for a v ;> plissant jour

ney to their new homee. The second 
train was started about midnight, and 
it was then expected to have three 
others with the balance of the Douk
hobors leave by 6 o’clock this morning.

A Doukhobor wedding was celebrated 
on the Lake Huron at Sand Point at 
midnight. This makes the seventh 
couple who have united fa ares since 
leaving their home.

All tbe baggage wae out of the steam
er about 2 o’clock and then the Immi
grants tore apart their berth! and piled 
tbe boards on the wharf, leaving the 
Huron ready to nil this morning for 
Portland, Ms.

A young man, who desired to come 
out with his people from their Russian 
home, wae not included in this first com
pany, but came all the same. He stowed 
himself away. His fare was made good.

Woodstock, Jan 23—It wae with pro- 
f mod regret that the community heard 
on Monday morning that Mr Randolph 
K Jones tad passed sway at an early 
honr. While Mr Jones had not been in 
the best of health, for the past year, he 
was able to attend to business as usual 
He wae in attendance last week at the 
Suasion of the county ouncil, of which 

secretary-treasurer.
wae

Snap Shot» as Souvenirs-.
By this time the camera fiends were 

on board the ship end many a group o< 
men, women end children stood still 
with their looks of amassment as their 
pictures were taken. All the while the 
singers near the bow ot the vessel kept 
chanting the hymn of praise.

Only S*x of Them Ill.
There were six cases of sickness on 

board, one whs pneumonia, another 
measles, a third consomption and this 
one it la feared will r suit iitally here,. 
The imbalance was on hand and made 
two or three trips from the ship to tho- 
generel public hospital.

Count Tolstoi's Friend.

aroond
steamer

wee spread 
that the

and worn 
These
chentpd a hymn similar if not the earns, 
as chanted on the ship's arrival at 
Halifax. Through the kindness of Mr. 
Joseph 8. E ktnton, of Philadelphia, 
• ho hid the words translated from the 
Russian Thu Txlboraph présenta the 
hymn to its readers.

Our God Has Carried Da Through.

noon

Went Home Disappointed.
Many persons wended their way home 

for their noon day meal, while a large 
number whose residence wae far from 
Band Point, might have been seen eat 
ing lunches a boot the lumber piles and 
wuarvea and appeared determined to 
stay at the point all day rather than 
miss seeing the new comers.

The Police On Hand.
To keep the large crowd of citizens 

from going on the OPR wharves, Chief 
of Police Clark was on hand, and with 
toe able assistance of Captain Jenkins, 
Capteln Haetinge, Detective Ring, Berg' 
Rose and Officers Lee,McLaren and Goa- 
line, every approach to the wharves and 
warehouses was patrolled and no person 
without the regulation pass wae allowed 
inside the line»

8ev-he w-b
e-al days ago he 
sick i-ith la grippe which turned to 
ppeomolds, wi'b the above sad result. 
Ho vus in hit 59th year. Mr. Jones was 
b rn in Middle Btmonde, end wee a eon 
of James Jones. He studied law with L 
P Filter and took a course at Harvard, 
taking the degree ot L L D. He entered 
partnership with Mr Fieber, which part
nership was dissolved in 1874, when Mr 
Jones went into the field ss a candidate 
for the local .egtelature, tanning 
as an independent He was elected. Mr 
Jonee served eight terme as mayor, 
and it w a during his regime that the 
waterworks system was put in. As a 
lawyer he was among the foremos in 
the province and was well and favorably 
known to the members of the legal pro
fession. Mr. Jonee’ w.fe, a Miss Ray
mond of Carleton county, with five chil
dren, two sons and three daughters, sur- 
V-V3 him. Messrs Wendell P. and Thate 
M hav a law office on Qoesn street 
Mrs. W. 8. Fieh r tesideein Fredericton, 
while Mrs. Atherton and Beoleh live at 

The forerai will take place on 
Wednesday *12 30 p. m.

taken

Know a 1 men. God la with us. He has 
ear. tea as through.

We uplift our voices and sing His praises.
1 et all p-opie htar and Join In onr praise" 

of the Almighty.
They that planned our ruin did not sue-

°*We never feared them, for God was with 
ns snu gave us sirengt h.

On-lord h-d strength to save ns, why 
should we feait

They that put their trust In Him are never 
forsake u.

t
The immigrante are in charge of Leo

pold Bubeyltasky, wh représente Coant 
Tolstoi, the great Roeeian author aodt 
philanthropist, who has greatly interest
ed himself In the oppressed Doukhobor» 
and their Immigration lo this country. 
Subeyitzsky came out with the D ioicha- . 
bora and is a hustler. He^bad format l 
the men up in companies during- tib e 
voyage across and each compas y 

certain duties to perfoti q.
__ had a crew for J he
ship inch as sailors, boatswain, be* ts- 
wiln’e mate, etc , and the member of 
each company bad a distinguishing: cep 
eo as to keep them distinct.

A Prayer Was Said.
A prayer eaid by them, translated

is:—
“They that do not know Him now shall 

know Him hereafter. , ...
The light shines In the darknee» and will 

dispell 1L”
1 he scene was verv picturesque, end 

as the hand rede of Immigrants swarmed 
the decks the Luke Huron presented 
the appearance of a huge excursion 
steamer. When the steamer came
c ose enough to the wharf a Jzlbgbaph Were 81*. Marriage»,
reporter was one of the first on board, ,
and the ship seemed alive with men, On the voyage there were six ox oplee 
women and children, all seemingly married. The parents of thaw tuples 
h. dpt and contented They were all gave their consent,and; with the usual 

Weuand Warmly. Clad. singing and bleesinge^ihe young people
The men and boy. «ore goat-ekin were made man and wife, 

carte and ceps, while on their feet they will Make Good Besides? ta.
wore leather top boots. The women J h 8 Elkinton, who it „ mem-

h2d ‘bright '“coloredekme “nd ber of the Society of Friend» ■ of Phils- 
jority hàd bright color* d, tktrtg, ana deIphla BDd Wh0 Is also on» of a com-
iiaiiy c°l0^ oncosts or tickets mittr-e to aid thee» Donkbobiv re wae on
hac?h ng*go«ik”n«T c<loaV*ft*The jsekete’ bomrd^ tht, Jtesm^P» having

h ’^oo|b,cn°tthem m“ida dand toe accompanied by Mr Job 8 Gidley, of
^TbeTmA^d’«Sfu'JK Sé mfesiom^th“g“ntlJ uen, In com 
than the arms, and maide tuese extern T#w#|.on wlth B Txmmbu ph reporter,

eaid they were greatly pi» .eed with the 
Doukhobors a ad they w*l .id make good 
citizens. Mr, Elkinton. ' eaid that the 
Society of Friends in. 1 the States were 
working hand in hand w ith the societies 
in England in aiding these Russians. 
They are very much 1 ,ke the Mennon- 
ties and if tN y prove as 

these thf j country will 
trouble f lecaase of them. 

What tho- Or ,ptaln Bays.
The captain of thf , Enron spoke of his 

voyage as being i * very pleasurable 
event. His pass* mgen were a very 
cheerful lot of t » ople, and he had not 
the slightest trou’»' * with them.

Dtea jabarking.
Aa soon aa tl» a word wee given the 

male Doukhobr tre with their baggage 
and; the women with the children began 
to disembark, and in u short time the 
ware housse v ere lull of little and big 
Doukhobor*. A committee from the 
Women's Co1 until were present to look 
utter the women and. children, and as 
each child: passed through the ware
house tow ards the ears the ledlee would 
present b.lm or her with a bag contain
ing cand.lee, fruit and cake.

It.werj a pleasure to eee the|well trained 
children, even from tbe tot of two yean 
to thu chtl'j of 9 or 10, take off the cap 
and bow politely on receipt of the pros*

had
HeAnother Boeb.

After dinner the people once more 
flocked to the Point, end at a boot 2 
o’clock the Lake Huron was signalled at 
the coelom house, end a few minutes 
after the qaarenttne tug Neptune was 
steaming down the harbor on her way 
to meet tbe ship. It was an hour later 
when the Lake Huron hove in eight and 
the sightseers were picking out the beet 
points in the neighborhood ol the C. P. 
R. pier, so that a good view of the ship 
cuuld ba had when she was docking.

home.

Mixed I. C B. Train Derailed at 
Metapedia. Baybwatib Union Chubch. — Th 

ladies of the Onion Church at Bay I- 
water will hold a pie social and énter- 
tainment in tbe hall there on Friday 
evening, Jenuary 27th. Ladles bringing 
pies admitted free. To add to the 
pleasure and comfort of the people, an 
entertainment has been procured from 
the city. The affair promises to be one 
of the greatest of the season. All ere 
invited to take advantage of this as well 
ae cf the moonlight civt.t A good time 
is i xpf cte; Dot r t . p »■ t 7,30 p m. 
J H E Rickard, > >»e or

Campbïlltûn, Jac 23—A mixed freight
acd petestger trair, due here about 9 ^ wWh fllot John Thomas
o’tlctk on Saturday evening, was de- |n charge, steamed slowly arouod the 
rat 1-d a short dLtaoce above Metapedia. ieiBnd and at 3.30 was heading in the 
None of the pa esogera or train bande eiet channel . „ . ,

inriea Relief The C P R train crews for five trains,
mi-, with any e no J ' with locomotives and coaches, «ere »t
w»? immediately e‘ nt fromCAmpDei.toc, 8an(j pulnt and vicinity trom early 
'■h u.b Mt until Bandey afternoon morui,,™ and the paeavnger train which 
i-.v t b write *kb cleared. Passengers I egg t0 ]egve fi et for ’he west was placed 

- made op Ba’ord ay r.tght e express I Qn wtiarf lracka, while toe boxcars 
for t m -. »i.hart to be trareierrert I ,0 0Brry the Dookhobore' effects w.re

1 I nlsced on the track In the rear of the 
» : s re bonce. A Ixlsosaph reporter toon 

, t,;p through the trame, and the coion- 
nud tooriet cars to be need in t e 

■ importation of the im.nigran-e a'« 
edy, a greet credit to the great C P R

Ship Coming In.

I

atone the hanoa were kept warm 
coate were very balky and etuck out 
pron-ioeDtly from the waist down, 
having beeicdrawn in, in the ishape of a 
tack, it the. waist The caps, worn by 
the males, were mostly white and black 
early wool.

The Doukhobors
EJtiUttd tbs AC miration of All 

who eaw them, being a fine and 
nearly looking lot of people. The men 
h»va rro honeBt and elalwnt look about 
th-m, and men, women and Children 
wer'j pictures < f health and ncfttneie.

T tie re are quite a number of children

Don't kill -the goose that 
lays the golden egg. Your 
future wealth depends up-2* 
on your present health, at 
Take care of it in yourg? 

interests. ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is the> 
best known regulator of health. 
It’s daily use will keep your 
spirits bright and your health good 
«2—keep you. In a money- 3E 
'S making mood. AH drug- ■£ 

«g gists sell tfnk standard Eng- S 
«2 lish preparation at 60c a 5F 
Ej* large, bottle ) trial size, 25c. 5Ï
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La Grippe good ae 
have noCare Thoroughly Clean.

Ad of the care have been thorough 
overhauled and cleaned, 

i ura have bt-en painted and the 
top, Beats, etc, v.rniehed 

toil each coach looked more like a 
first claee car than tor the couvei 
i»rce of immigrante. Tin colonist cars, 
u-ontained sleeping apartments, plenty of 

rob water, etc, and were very comfort
able.

The
It’s here agth I The doctors 

say it mostly attacks the weak, 
the thin, those with poor blood 
and nerves all unstrung, 
b easy, limply by taking

Scott’s Emulsion

own

Constipation
Cause» fully half the sickness In ths world. 4 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness» torpid Brvr, Indt

Hood’s

Escape

Car tor Provisions
In the centre of ench train of eight 

coaches is a la’ge bagga gepassenger
cer, which le used for the provisions. In 
these provision cans, which are very 
dean, were rows of care for coflea and 
tea, piles of new tin plates, knives, forks, 
-poone, cops, etc, for the nee of the 
Dookhobore, while there wae fresh 
eater in abundance. This ear also 
contains brooms, nails, soap, etc, while 
n the provision line there, la cheeae, tea 
-agar, milk, salt, vegetables and a large 
amount of fresh bread. Nothing hse

The ofl b the very best food 
for making rich blood end pro
ducing force and energy. The 
bypophosphites give stability 
ana strength to the nerves. The 
germs of la Grippe cannot ef
fect a bçdy thus fortified.
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gestion, bad taste, coaled 
longue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s FUU 
core constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. S6e. AB drvcgM. 
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & On., Lowed, Mass. 
The onlr rills to Uk« with Hood’s 8erW*rtne'

Pills
An elephant le poeeeieed of each a 

delicate sense of emell that It cun scent 
a human being at ■ distance of 1000 
yard* i—V —T*. * ~
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